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former superintendent, lt. gen. Scott dies
compiled by Kathy eastwood

Retired Lt. Gen. Willard W. Scott Jr. 
(USMA class of 1948) and 52nd Superintendent 
of the U.S. Military Academy from 1981-86 
died Dec. 31 at home in Alexandria, Va., of 
Parkinson’s Disease at the age of 82.

During his career, Scott commanded 
the 5th Field Artillery Battalion, headed the 
Military Assistance Command in Vietnam, 
the 25th Infantry Division and the V Corps 
in Germany from 1980-81.

Scott received the Army Distinguished 
Service Medal, two Legions of Merit, two 
Bronze Stars and the Air Medal. 

When Scott become superintendent, the 
Corps of Cadets was not only reeling from a 
major cheating scandal in 1976, but adjusting 
to women entering West Point.  

Scott rebuilt the pride lost to the scandal 
and attempted to ease the transitions of 
women. 

He modified some of the regulations at 
West Point by allowing cadets to choose a 
major, reduced the number of required courses 
and offered more elective courses.

Although Scott had a distinguished 
military career, former cadets will remember 
him cheering at football games while riding a 
mule and displaying his saber after each Army 
touchdown, which led to an Army mule to be 
named after Scott.

After retiring from the Army in 1986, he 
became executive director of the Association 
of Military Colleges and Schools, served with 
the Institute of Defense Analysis and served 
on the West Point Board of Trustees.

Scott is survived by his wife of 60 years, 
Dusty Scott, of Alexandria; seven children; 25 
grandchildren; and a great-granddaughter.

A memorial service is scheduled for 1:30 
p.m. Jan. 16 at the Most Holy Trinity Chapel 
with interment following at the West Point 
Cemetery.

lt. gen. Willard W. Scott Jr. motivates the corps of cadets during the 1982 army-
Navy game in Philadelphia. he served as the 52nd Superintendent of West Point 
from 1981-86.                                                     Photo Provided by Library archives

ellerson named new head football coach
New army head football coach rich ellerson (center) talks during a news conference dec. 30 announcing his hiring as the 36th head football coach in school history. 
ellerson comes to West Point from cal Poly where he completed an eight-year run, compiling a 56-34 record and taking his team to two football championship 
Subdivision playoffs, including this past season. ellerson served as a defensive coordinator/defensive line coach at the university of hawaii, the university of 
arizona and the canadian football league. he was credited with developing arizona’s “desert Swarm” defensive scheme that helped the Wildcats achieve five 
bowl appearances in the 1990s and produce Nfl stars tedy Bruschi of the New england Patriots and chris mcalister of the Baltimore ravens. however, it was 
his successful use of the triple option at cal Poly as well as his family ties to the army and his overall coaching successes that led him to achieve what he 
described as “the apex of his coaching life” by becoming coach at army. read more on the hiring of ellerson on page 12.                             Kathy eastwood/Pv
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The members of the Sexual Assault Prevention and Response 
Program are Col. Jeanette McMahon, Shelley Ariosto (Garrison), 
Dan Toohey (Victim Advocate), Maj. Maria Burger (USCC), 
Capt. Vanara Nevels (ODIA) and Maj. Elizabeth Sicoletti 
(Dean).

Community members can e-mail McMahon at Jeanette.
McMahon@usma.edu for advice or to offer any recommendations 
on the program here.

Cadets also can call the sexual assault support helpline at (845) 
591-7215. West Point Soldiers and civilians needing assistance 
can call (845) 938-3369.
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Army RCI wins Presi-
dent’s Quality Award

See SolutioN, page 10

In memoriam
West Point cadet dies
Compiled by Eric S. Bartelt

Plebe Gordon Fein, Company C-3, of Morganton, N.C., died Jan. 2 while on medical 
leave of absence in his hometown. He had been on MLOA since early December and was 
due to resume classes after the holiday break before his untimely death.

Details of the 19-year-old’s death are still under investigation.
“Our thoughts and prayers go out to Cadet Fein’s Family, and all that knew him,” 

said Brig. Gen. Michael Linnington, Commandant of the Corps of Cadets, U.S. Military 
Academy. “He will be sorely missed.”

During his tenure at the academy, Fein displayed an exemplary pride in his country 
and dedication to service in its defense. He was an enthusiastic cadet who was a true 
friend to those who knew him.

Fein served as a manager for the sprint football team and was a member of the Offi cer 
Christian Fellowship.

Memorial service details have not been released.

Garrison employee passes unexpectedly
Compiled by Eric S. Bartelt

A custodial supervisor in the Directorate of Public Works custodial services branch 
died unexpectedly Dec. 28 in Ellenville.

Gerald Wheeler, 52, began his employment as a Department of the Army civilian 
employee at West Point in March 2008. He was known as a dependable, punctual leader 
who performed his duties with pride and professionalism among those who knew him.

Wheeler is survived by his three children; his sister, Susan Richards; and his companion 
of 23 years, Leonora Lovell.

Funeral arrangements and interment are not yet fi nal.

West Point Soldier found dead at Walter Reed
Compiled by Emily Tower

A West Point Soldier was found dead Jan. 3 in a barracks room at Walter Reed Army 
Medical Center.

Spc. Joseph D. Kwoczka, a health care specialist assigned to West Point’s Medical 
Activity, was at Walter Reed undergoing medical treatment. A cause of death was not 
known at press time.

Kwoczka, 39, joined the Army in 2004 and had been a practical nurse at West Point 
since 2006. His military awards and decorations include the Army Commendation Medal, 
Army Achievement Medal, Army Good Conduct Medal, National Defense Service Medal, 
Iraq Campaign Medal, Global War on Terrorism Service Medal, Army Service Ribbon, 
Combat Medic Badge and Driver and Mechanic Badge.

Kwoczka is survived by his wife.
Funeral arrangements are not yet fi nal, but interment is planned at West Point 

Cemetery.

By Army News Service

The U.S. Offi ce of Personnel Management 
recently named the Army’s Residential 
Communities Initiative program as one 
of four winners for the 2008 President’s 
Quality Award. RCI is being honored for its 
innovative and exemplary performance in the 
area of competitive sourcing. 

“The U.S. Army is honored to receive this 
recognition, which further demonstrates our 
commitment to making our Army installations 
safe, attractive and modern for our Soldiers 
and their Families to live,” Keith Eastin, 
Assistant Secretary of the Army, Installations 
and Environment, said. “We have shown that 
the RCI processes are effective in attracting 
world-class development and management 
fi rms to help us reach our goals of eliminating 
defi cits and inadequate Army Family Housing 
in the U.S.”

Currently, the RCI program is comprised 
of 45 installations (combined into 35 projects) 
with more than 90,000 homes -- 98 percent of 
the Army’s Family housing inventory in the 
United States. 

West Point’s RCI partner is Balfour Beatty 

Communities.
As of  Oct. 1, there are closed projects 

at 38 of the 45 installations, and 85,558 of 
the 90,272 homes in the plan have been 
privatized. 

There have been 16,560 new homes 
bui l t  and 12,473 homes renovated.
The Army has invested $1.3 billion, but has 
received $11.2 billion in initial development 
-- a leverage of funds of 8.6 to 1. Further, RCI 
has provided 62 percent ($2.5 billion) of its 
subcontract work to small and disadvantaged 
businesses.

Awardees were announced at  an 
awards ceremony held last month at the 
National Museum for Women in the Arts in 
Washington. 

OPM hosts the award each year to focus 
on the President’s Management Agenda, 
which enhances service to the American 
people and recognizes accomplishments of 
organizations that further the Administrations’ 
objectives. 

Award winners are recognized for their 
performance and results and serve as role 
models and benchmarks for others to attain 
similar successes.
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pay plans are also receiving pay raises. 
Civilians under the GS system get an across-
the-board pay raise of 2.9 percent in 2009. 

Civilians under the NSPS pay system will 
see an increase of 1.74 percent and can earn 
additional performance-based salary increases 
through the NSPS “pay pool” process. 
Additionally, all civilian employees rate a 
locality pay, which is based on the cost-of-
living in their employment market. 

Locality pay rates for 2009 range from 
about 13.86 percent to 34.35 percent of an 
employee’s base pay.

Civilian employees at West Point can 
expect a total increase of 4.2 percent. 

The scale incorporates the 2.9 percent 
increase that Appropriated Fund GS employees 
receive as part of an across-the-board increase 
and a 27.96 percent locality payment.

President signs Army Commemorative Coin Act 

Soldiers, civilians get pay 
increase in new year

Local and National News

By C. Todd Lopez
Army News Service

WASHINGTON -- There’ll be something 
extra in everybody’s paycheck starting this 
month.

Active-duty personnel began drawing an 
across-the-board 3.9 percent pay raise Jan. 
1. A sergeant with five years of service, for 
instance, will see an increase in monthly base 
salary of about $88. A captain with nine years 
of service will see nearly $200 per month extra. 
The 2009 military pay tables can be found at 
http://www.dfas.mil/militarypay/militaryp
aytables/2009MilitaryPayTables.pdf.

Pay raises aren’t limited to military 
personnel, however. Civilian employees 
under both the General Schedule and 
National Security Personnel System 

By Army News Service 

WASHINGTON -- President Bush 
signed into law the United States Army 
Commemorative Coin Act of 2008 recently, 
authorizing the creation of a series of 
commemorative coins to recognize and 

celebrate the establishment of the Army in 
1775 and to honor the service and sacrifice 
of American Soldiers.

These will be the first U.S. coins ever 
issued to celebrate and honor the Army and 
its 234-year heritage. 

The U.S. Mint will work on six coin 

designs, front and back, with the Army 
Historical Foundation. Coins will be minted 
and sold during 2011 and come in a $5 gold 
piece, a silver dollar and a copper-clad half 
dollar. 

An estimated $10-$12 million of the 
sales revenues will help fund the National 
Museum of the United States Army slated for 
construction at Fort Belvoir, Va. 

“The Commemorative Coin Act will help 
raise the revenue needed to build a museum 
dedicated to the men and women who have for 
so long protected the sovereignty and freedom 
of our country,” Sen. James M. Inhofe, 
R-Okla., said. “The museum will serve to 
commemorate the enormous sacrifice of our 
Soldiers and will be a symbol of the Army’s 

dedication to the fight for freedom.”
The Army Historical Foundation was 

designated in 2000 as the Army’s primary 
partner in building the museum and has led the 
drive to establish the Army Commemorative 
Coins.

“Passage of the commemorative coin 
legislation has been the only legislative 
priority of the Army Historical Foundation 
over the past 12 months, and we are very 
pleased to announce the success of this 
initiative,” said retired Brig. Gen. Creighton 
W. Abrams, AHF executive director. “These 
coins will be beautiful mementos of past 
service for veterans and will make appropriate 
gifts for retired veterans and currently serving 
Soldiers alike.”

Changes to New York state tax 
form to save paper and money
Compiled by Kathy Eastwood

New York state taxpayers will need to obtain their tax forms at libraries 
or online this tax season. New York Department of Taxation and Finance will 
not be sending tax forms to individual New York state tax payers in an effort 
to save $1 million in paper, postage and processing, Assemblyman Kevin 
Cahill (D) of the 101st Assembly District, which includes Ulster and Dutchess 
Counties, said.

Most New Yorkers file electronically, Cahill said, but there are still about 5 
percent of people who file the old-fashioned way, mailing in the tax packets. 

Taxpayers who filed via the paper route last year will be receiving a post 
card in the coming days to inform them of the change.

Tax forms can be printed out from the Web Site www.nystax.gov, or 
taxpayers can receive their forms at local libraries. 

News & Notes

Princeton Review recognizes WP
West Point was one of 100 higher education institutions named today in 

The Princeton Review’s Best Value Colleges for 2009.
The list features 50 public and 50 private colleges and universities.
For more information, go to PrincetonReview.com/bestvaluecolleges or 

BestValueColleges.usa.com. 
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world during an illustrious career. 
Riley, Army’s head coach from 1951-85, retired as 

the second-winningest coach in NCAA history with 542 
victories. 

He was a two-time NCAA Coach of the Year, won the 
NHL’s Lester Patrick Award twice and was inducted into the 
Army Sports Hall of Fame, the International Hockey Hall of 
Fame, the Massachusetts Hockey Hall of Fame and the U.S. 
Hockey Hall of Fame.

In addition to his successes at West Point, Riley also 
coached the 1960 U.S. Olympic hockey team to a gold 
medal, and the squad is termed by some as the true “Miracle 
On Ice.” 

By Ryan Yanoshak
Athletic Communications

The Army Athletic Association will offer a bobblehead 
of hockey coaching legend Jack Riley to the first 1,000 fans 
through the turnstiles with a paid ticket on Friday, when Army 
hosts Mercyhurst in an Atlantic Hockey Association contest 
scheduled for 7:05 p.m. at Tate Rink.

Army featured a bobblehead of Heisman Trophy winner 
Pete Dawkins in the fall and is also planning a men’s basketball 
bobblehead event.

Riley, the father of current head coach Brian Riley, 
established himself as one of the top amateur coaches in the 

Local and National News

Jack riley bobblehead available friday
Riley led the Americans to wins over Sweden and Germany, 

then defeated Canada, Russia and finally Czechoslovakia for 
the gold medal after scoring six goals in the final period. 

Tickets for Army hockey games are available by calling 
1-877-TIX-ARMY or by visiting the official Army Athletic 
Association Web site at www.goARMYsports.com.

Get your New Year’s resolutions off to a good 
start by joining a group fitness class at the FMWR 
Fitness Center. 

Stop by the FMWR Fitness Center or check out 
the Web site at www.westpointmwr.com to get 
information on January classes.

Plebes lawrence collins, left, from lancaster, Pa., and Zack Bloom, right, from reno, Nev., both of company g-1, were the first ones on the hill at the Victor 
constant Ski Slope’s opening day tuesday. the ski slope is now open weekdays 3-9 p.m., Saturdays 9 a.m.-9 p.m. and Sundays 9 a.m.-5 p.m. this year, a 
new tow bar lift is in operation for young and beginning skiers and snowboarders. for more information on operating hours and closings, call 938-2475.                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                  sgt. vincent Fusco/Pao

headed for the slopes
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scheduled for March 7 at Buffalo Soldier 
Pavilion.

Also new for DFMWR is installing lights 
on H-Lot for softball and tentative plans for 
an outdoor ice skating rink.

Cadets will begin one of the largest 
equipment draws in the coming days. The 
draw is so big, it took about 15 tractor trailers 
to bring it all on post. Plebes, yearlings and 
cows will receive sets of the latest combat 
equipment. 

About 5,200 sets of equipment are 
involved, and some will be saved for the class 
of 2013 when it arrives during Reception Day, 
which is June 29.

Acceptance Day is set for Aug. 15. 
Graduation is set for 10 a.m. May 23. A 
speaker has not yet been confirmed. Spring 
leave is set for March 14-22, and winter leave 
is scheduled for Dec. 20-Jan. 3. Ring weekend 
is set for Aug. 21-23. 

Homecoming is scheduled for the weekend 
of Oct. 3, and the football game will be versus 
Tulane. The biggest game of the year is 
scheduled a week later than in 2008. Army 
will meet Navy Dec. 12.

Also on the schedule throughout the year 
are dozens of concerts by the West Point 
Band. A listing of performances can be found 
at www.usma.edu/Band/schedule.htm. All 
concerts are free to attend.

A list of events taking place at Eisenhower 
Hall can be found at www.eisenhowerhall.

year. The seven-phase process includes fire 
protection measures, replacing carpet and air 
conditioning and masonry work. Tenants are 
being moved out of their areas to trailers while 
work can be completed an office at a time.

Meanwhile, planned renovations on the 
Old Cadet Library will create modern science 
classrooms, offices and laboratories. Bartlet 
Hall, the current science building, also will be 
upgraded. And peepholes are scheduled to be 
installed in barracks doors.

One of the biggest celebrations slated for 
2009 is that of the noncommissioned officer. 
Army Secretary Pete Geren declared 2009 
the “Year of the NCO” during remarks at 
the Association of the United States Army’s 
annual convention in October. 

To honor West Point NCOs, a chapter 
of the Sergeant Audie Murphy Club began 
last year. A second round of competition is 
planned for April. The post’s NCO and Soldier 
of the Year boards are set for June and July.

As Soldiers look to upgrade their uniforms, 
the West Point Post Exchange is scheduled to 
begin selling the new blue Army Service 
Uniform in August or September. This 
uniform will completely replace the green 
Class A and Class B uniforms by 2014.

Returning in 2009 is the Directorate of 
Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation’s 
5K/10K Run, which will be held in May. 

DFMWR also is planning an inaugural 
Texas Hold ‘Em tournament, which is 

By Emily Tower

As 2009 begins, projects already 
are underway to make this year full of 
improvements, learning and celebration at 
West Point.

Some of the easier-to-notice projects on 
post are the construction ones -- from post 
housing to academic buildings.

Site preparation for post housing 
upgrades began late last year. Balfour Beatty 
Communities, which took over post housing 
last summer, is planning to demolish 190 
houses beginning late in the summer. About 
160 houses are scheduled to be built by the 
end of 2011. Houses in the middle area of 
Continental Drive along with Meigs Place, 
Putnam Place west of Continental Drive and 
Wayne Place east of Continental Drive are 
set to be torn down this year in order to be 
rebuilt.

Other construction projects around post 
include a new prep school. The school 
currently is located at Fort Monmouth, N.J., 
but it has to be moved because the Pentagon’s 
Base Realignment and Closure process is 
closing the post by 2011.

The campus will take the place of 
motorpools near the Washington Gate. The 
motorpools will be moved to near Camp 
Buckner. 

The current motorpool area is mainly 
landfill, so that will be cleaned out before 
campus construction begins.

The school will include classrooms, 
barracks, and dining and athletic facilities. 
The project is expected to begin in May.

Also, ground is expected to be broken this 
fall on a new child development center. The 
center, which is designed to accommodate 
about 135 children, will be built behind the 
old PX area near the cemetery.

The building is a result of concerns 
raised at the 2006 Army Family Action Plan 
conference about there not being enough 
child care space at West Point, according to 
information provided by Don Hulst, Child, 
Youth and School Services coordinator.

The 15,029-square-foot building will 
be designed to accommodate children ages 
1-18 and will have space for hourly care, 
kindergarten care and part-day pre-school 
classes. 

Moving the kindergarten and pre-school 
programs from the existing CDC to the new 
one will open space at the existing building 
for more full-day child care.

The new facility also will have space for 
a playground, after-school activities such as 
fitness classes and summer camps and will 
be the central registration point for all CYSS 
programs.

The renovations to Bldg. 606 will continue 
this year and are expected to wrap up by next 

2009: Busy year ahead for West Point
Community Features and Photos

Part of the busy 2009 schedule will be an annual staple -- graduation. this year, graduation will take place a week earlier 
than usual and is set for 10 a.m. may 23.                eric s. barteLt/Pv

com. Some of the shows scheduled so far 
include “Jesus Christ Superstar” on Feb. 8, 
the Irish Tenors on March 8, “Hairspray” 
on March 29 and Idols in Concert on March 
30.

The West Point Museum also has several 
special exhibits planned for 2009 including 
a celebration of the 400th anniversary of the 
discovery of the Hudson River. 

This exhibit, “17th Century Militaria” will 
be open April-September. Also to celebrate 
the anniversary, the museum will have special 
features in the gallery. 

The  Hudson  Fu l ton  Champla in 
Quadricentennial celebration arrives at West 
Point June 7 when the harbor craft from West 
Point will join ships passing the post.

Check the museum lobby each month for a 
new display highlighting special observances 
and new acquisitions.

An interactive exhibit is set to open at Fort 
Putnam in May. It will feature a Revolutionary 
War-era relief map of the Hudson Highlands. 
The exhibit is expected to be open from 
graduation week through Labor Day.

An exhibit titled “Cabinet of Curiosity,” 
which highlights how museum items are 
curated and housed, begins in September.

A living history day is planned for October 
at Pershing Center. The exhibits will be about 
20th Century militaria and will allow the 
public to touch historic pieces normally off 
limits.
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Looking back: A year for the history books at WP
Community Features and Photos

the thomas Jefferson statue stands 
in the Jefferson hall rotunda after it 
was unveiled in September during the 
new library’s first semester.

See looKiNg BacK on page 7

Compiled and photo by 
Emily Tower

Well into their third century of vitality, 
West Point and the U.S. Military Academy 
continued to make history in 2008.

From welcoming a new deputy garrison 
commander, Wilfred Plumley Jr., early in the 
year to hosting President Bush for one of the 
final speeches of his presidency, 2008 has been 
filled with memories and accomplishments.

As we march into 2009, the “Pointer 
View” presents the Top 5 news stories of 
2008.

5. The Long Gray Line marches on
One of the most important days in a West 

Point cadet’s life took place May 31. It was 
one of the most important days for their 
parents, friends and other loved ones, too.

Some 972 cadets graduated from the U.S. 
Military Academy that day. Of those, 956 
were commissioned as second lieutenants in 
the Army, one was commissioned as a second 
lieutenant in the Marine Corps, and one was 
commissioned as an ensign in the Navy.

Fourteen cadets returned to their home 
countries for military service there. The cadets 
were from Albania, Cameroon, Columbia, 
El Salvador, Republic of Korea, Lithuania, 
Philippines, Romania, Singapore, Sri Lanka, 
Taiwan and Tunisia.

The graduating cadets represented 79 
percent of the class of 2009 that entered West 
Point four years earlier. 

Of the graduates, 148 were women. The 
class also included 57 African Americans, 69 
Asian/Pacific Islanders, 56 Hispanics and 12 

Native Americans. 
Graduation speaker was Army Secretary 

Pete Geren, who expressed his appreciation 
for cadets’ commitment during the graduation 
ceremony at Michie Stadium.

“I stand before you as a grateful citizen 
representing a grateful nation,” Geren told 
graduates. “(You) could have gone anywhere 
to college and had (your) choice of careers. 
Today (you) could be accepting a diploma and 
a lucrative job offer instead of a commission 
in the United States Army. But (you) chose 
the path of Duty, Honor, Country.”

West Point’s 210th graduating class, 
which also was the 29th class to graduate 
women, included 43 Honor Graduates and 
149 Gold Star recipients, cadets who had a 
grade point average of at least 3.67.

A month later, life at USMA was just 
beginning for more than 1,000 hoping to 
become cadets. Reception Day took place 
June 30 and was the day Cadet Basic Training 
began. 

Of the 10,133 USMA applicants -- 1,944 
of whom were nominated and were physically 
and academically qualified -- 1,292 were 
accepted.

That total includes 14 international cadets 
representing Taiwan, Republic of Korea, 
Columbia, Jordan, Romania, Azerbaijan, 
Georgia, Singapore, Paraguay, Slovenia, 
Serbia, Lithuania and El Salvador.

The class also includes 27 combat 
veterans.

The applicants are trained by cadets who 
were in their shoes not so long ago.

“I can remember being a new cadet 
tripping through my words and everything 

that I was supposed to say,” Firstie Doug 
Cannon, a CBT cadre member, said during 
Reception Day. “It’s nice to be on the other 
end now and to be able to have some input 
on how these new cadets are shaped because 
we’re the first faces they get to see.”

4. New football era begins
To begin his second season at the helm of  

the Black Knights, former Army head football 
coach Stan Brock made 2008 the season of 
the option offense.

After studying player size and strength, 
opponent styles and suitable strategies, Brock 
said he would “put together a package that we 
think will give us a chance to compete in any 
game that we’re playing in.”

While the season ended with three wins 
and nine losses, including a shutout by Navy, 
the option offense achieved a new record. 

Fullback Firstie Collin Mooney finished 
the season with 1,339 rushing yards, which 
broke the Black Knights’ previous record by 
one yard. The previous record was set in 1990 
by Mike Mayweather.

“If you told me four years ago that I would 
be doing this, I would have said, ‘yeah, right,’ 
because I came in as a linebacker out of 
high school, and I wasn’t highly recruited,” 
Mooney told the “Pointer View” before the 
final game of the season versus Navy. “For 
me, to be on that list (of great Army running 
backs) seems unreal at this point. Those are 
some pretty serious names, and to throw 
Collin Mooney in there, I mean who is this 
guy from Katy, Texas, who didn’t really 
run the ball much before (this season)? It’s 
crazy.”

Crazy or not, it’s exactly what Brock 
hoped to accomplish.

The option offense allowed “the offensive 
linemen to come off the ball a little bit, and I 
think it’s a positive thing,” Brock said. “I think 
what it does is allow us to put players into a 
situation where they can be more successful. 
It’ll let the guys get their hands in the dirt and 
come off the ball.”

The option-based offense is expected to 
continue under new Army head football coach 
Rich Ellerson. USMA officials announced 
Ellerson as the new coach the day after 
Christmas. He comes from Cal Poly and has 
more than 30 years of collegiate coaching 
experience.

Athletic Director Kevin Anderson said 
the Black Knights need to be led by someone 
who has emotional intelligence, is a leader, 
is organized, can evaluate and inspire, is 
a salesman, has staying power and has the 
ability to transform programs.

“We wanted someone who came from 
winning programs,” Anderson said Dec. 30 
at a news conference. “We wanted someone 
who had ties to service academies. One thing 
that was very important was finding someone 
who expects to win immediately.”

Ellerson’s father and two brothers are 
USMA graduates. His eldest brother, John, 
was a football team captain and was a three-
year letterman.

“Army football is something that I’ve 
followed my whole life so that has never been 
far from my mind,” Ellerson said during the 
Dec. 30 news conference. “I’ve had more 
people call me and say, ‘You’ve always talked 
about this.’ ... It is a great challenge, and 
the fact that this is tough is appealing. This 
is going to take some creativity and some 
things I think I do well, but we’ll find out. 
More than any other place in America, this 
is an important job. This is the United States 
Military Academy. We’re playing football. 
We need to be good at this. We need to be. 
Everybody wants to win. We need to.”

3. Post housing to get a facelift
The process of renovating and rebuilding 

West Point’s post housing got fully underway 
Aug. 1 when homes came under the authority 
of Balfour Beatty Communities. Each Family 
living at West Point signed a lease with West 
Point Housing LLC, the civilian partner of 
which is Balfour Beatty.

Over the next eight years, various levels 
of construction will turn 961 on-post homes 
into 824 new or refurbished homes. 

Demolition of the first set of homes in the 
Stony Lonesome I neighborhood is expected 
to begin in the coming months. 

The entire housing refurbishment project 
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is expected to cost $207 million.
To pay for the construction, the basic allowance for 

housing for on-post residents is now paid to Balfour Beatty. 
About $25 million in BAH is collected annually for West 
Point housing.

West Point residents no longer have the traditional housing 
draw because residents already living on post who have to 
move to accommodate demolition schedules are given top 
priority for moving into other on-post houses. 

Also, some neighborhoods’ grade allocations will change. 
Lee Area is changing from lieutenant colonels and their 
Families to all field-grade officers. New Brick is changing 
from field-grade officers to junior-ranked noncommissioned 
officers and enlisted Soldiers.

“Our focus is that all personnel from the first-tour-of-
duty enlisted Soldier to the about-to-retire colonel receive 
high-quality, fully maintained housing that is assigned in 
compliance with all Army regulation,” Command Sgt. Maj. 
Violet McNeirney, senior noncommissioned officer of the 
West Point Garrison, told the “Pointer View.”

Along with new and renovated homes, West Point residents 
can expect changes to their home maintenance.

All home maintenance is now performed through Balfour 
Beatty, which faced 1,700 work orders in the first two months 
in control. 

Balfour Beatty’s goal is to respond to regular maintenance 
requests within 48 hours and emergency requests within one 
hour.

2. New library opens
The U.S. Military Academy’s first new Central Area 

academic building in 36 years was opened for the fall term 
and was dedicated Sept. 24.

The six-story Jefferson Hall is the academy’s new library 
and learning center and also contains the Center for Enhanced 
Performance, Center for Teaching Excellence and Haig 
Room.

The Haig Room is named for former Secretary of State 
retired Gen. Alexander Haig, USMA class of 1947, and was 
dedicated Oct. 27.

“I hope this room is a vestibule of debate, questioning and 
requestioning, assessing and reassessing the nation’s policies,” 
Haig said during the room’s dedication ceremony. 

The room contains panoramic windows overlooking the 
Hudson River and three paintings of Thomas Jefferson, James 
Monroe and Jonathan Williams by famed portrait painter 
Thomas Sully worth a collective $45 million.

The rest of the library encompasses 148,000 square feet 
and houses more than 1 million books on 19 miles of shelving. 
The library also includes 10 group study areas with seating 
for 800 and wireless connectivity.

The entrance to the hall contains a small coffee shop and 
a stately rotunda, which cost more than $2.5 million and was 
funded by the USMA class of 1968. 

A statue of Thomas Jefferson signing the law that 
established the academy in 1802 greets visitors in the 
rotunda. 

Total construction costs totaled about $60 million.

1. Top honors for USMA
The U.S. Military Academy was named the top public 

liberal arts college in the 2009 edition of “America’s Best 
Colleges,” which was published in August by “U.S. News & 
World Report.” Counting private schools, too, USMA ranked 
14th overall in the publication and received a Top 5 nomination 
in the undergraduate engineering program.

USMA also was named the best public college or university 
by www.Forbes.com. 

This Web site’s ratings were based upon student 
evaluations, alumni listings in Who’s Who in America, the 
amount of student debt at graduation, graduation rates and how 
many students or faculty have received competitive awards 
such as Rhodes Scholarships or Nobel Prizes.

USMA has had 88 cadets chosen as Rhodes Scholars, 
including this year’s most recent recipient, Firstie Joshua 
Lospinoso.

The information used to determine the Forbes ratings was 
adjusted for enrollment.

(Editor’s note: Eric S. Bartelt, Jim Fox and Martha 
Hinote contributed to this report.)
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army extends Soldier 
Show deadline

A Spouse’s Point of View

Keller corner
Kach closure

All outpatient clinics, laboratory, 
pharmacy and radiology will be 
closed Jan. 19 in observance of 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day. 

The emergency room will 
remain open.

refractive surgery seminar
The KACH ophthalmology 

service will conduct a refractive 
surgery seminar from 7:30-8:30 p.m. 
Monday in Robinson Auditorium. 

This seminar is open to firsties, 
cows and act ive-duty Army 
personnel interested in obtaining 

Community Leisure

Who’s that lady?

By Janine Boldrin

“Do we know that lady?”
My son nodded toward the 

woman standing next to us at the 
deli counter at the commissary. I 
leaned down and whispered in his 
ear, “At West Point, you pretty much 
‘know’ everyone.”

“But what’s her name?” he said 
in his oh-so-discreet 7-year-old 
voice.

I scrunched down again, certain 
the woman was purposefully 
ignoring us by looking intently at 
the cheese selection, and said, “I 
don’t know.”

“What do you mean you don’t 
know? You said you knew her.”

At this point, I gave up trying 
to hide our conversation and told 
my son, “Look, you may not know 
someone’s name, but you see them 
all the time, so you just know them.” 
I smiled at the woman who smiled 
back. Admittedly, I still don’t know 
her name.

I figure everyone at West Point 
can be connected, on average, by 
two steps (or relationships). Based 
on my rudimentary knowledge 
of the theory of six degrees of 
separation, I can say that the Army 

is a small world and West Point is 
even smaller.

Since we’ve only been here six 
months, I am left to wonder what 
it will be like after a year. Even 
though I know the names, faces 
and even vehicles of a good amount 
of people, a wide swath of these 
individuals are people I “kind-of” 
know.

I can only smile and wave in 
a clueless manner at the woman 
I’ve seen behind the wheel of her 
car as she rounds my corner of the 
West Point world on a daily basis. I 
have no doubt that she has no idea 
who I am either, but we’ve fallen 
into such a rhythm of waving that 
neither of us wants to stop now, as 
not to be rude.

“Do you know them?” my 
husband asked as I waved at a 
group of people on our street the 
other day.

“I have no clue who they are,” 
I said, as they continued to walk 
past.

“Then why did you wave?” he 
asked.

I like the small town nature of 
these exchanges, but I have found 
there to be one embarrassing aspect 
I can’t seem to solve. What to do 
when you have passed by or chatted 
with someone for weeks and you 

still have no idea what his or her 
name is? Of course, the right thing 
to do would have been to ask their 
name weeks prior. Instead, days 
pass and I have either forgotten 
their name since one minute after 
they told me (sorry, nice lady at the 
gym) or never asked their name in 
the first place.

When we first arrived at West 
Point, I sat next to a woman who 
said that for two years she’d been 
saying “hi” to a woman she passed 
almost every day when she picked 
up her children from school and still 
didn’t know her name. As days went 
by, she just didn’t want to admit that 
she didn’t know the woman’s name, 
so she never did ask.

Now I know how she felt. But 
I’m hoping it doesn’t take me 
two years to find out the name of 
the nice lady who sits behind us 
at church or that woman I keep 
seeing in the vegetable section of 
the commissary or the person who 
owns that Jeep that always comes 
through the neighborhood each day 
around 4…

(Editor’s note: Janine Boldrin 
is a writer, a mother and an Army 
spouse. To contact her about 
your experiences as a military 
spouse at West Point email her at 
janineboldrin@gmail.com.)

laser vision correction. 
Find out how laser surgery 

works, the pros and cons of surgery 
and how to get treated at KACH. 

For more information, call 938-
2207.  

Blood drive
The Armed Services Blood 

Program will be conducting a 
blood drive from 11 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
and 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Jan. 15 in the 
fourth-floor Ballroom at Eisenhower 
Hall. 

For an appointment to donate 

whole blood, call Mary Mandia at 
938-2583.  

Apheresis services will be 
available for those who wish to 
donate platelets. 

Apheresis donors will be seen 
by appointment only and may call 
914-760-3177 or e-mail www.
nybloodcenter.org to book an 
appointment. 

Those who wish to register with 
the C.W. Bill Young/DoD Bone 
Marrow Donor Program will be able 
to do so at the times of the drive.  
Picture ID is mandatory for whole 
blood and apheresis donations.

By Rob McIlvaine and Tim 
Hipps 
Army News Service

ALEXANDRIA, Va. -- Jan. 22 
is the extended deadline to apply 
for an audition to join the cast and 
crew of the 2009 U.S. Army Soldier 
Show. The previous deadline was 
Dec. 31.

Army Entertainment Division 
needs vocalists, dancers, musicians, 
technicians and specialty acts for 
the song-and-dance extravaganza 
that provides entertainment for the 
Soldier by the Soldier.

“I’d like to look at Soldiers with 
any kind of talent, including but not 
limited to comedians, magicians, 
baton twirlers and gymnasts,” said 
Victor Hurtado, U.S. Army Soldier 
Show production director.

Hurtado was named production 
director on Dec. 28 after serving 
one year as military casting and 
production liaison with the NBC 
show “Nashville Star,” military 
casting consultant at the NBC show 
“America’s Got Talent,” and serving 
as senior producer and co-host of 
“Operation Rising Star.” 

Technicians are needed for 
audio, video, lighting, costuming 
and stage technology. Performers 
and technicians with experience in 
theater leadership, team building 
and mechanical or electrical aptitude 
also will be considered for positions 
such as stage manager. They must 
be available Feb. 1-Nov. 30.

In addition, drivers are needed 
to help keep the U.S. Army Soldier 
Show on the road. Freightliner 
trucks and a commercial bus are 
used to transport the cast, crew 
and equipment around the country. 
Active-duty, Army Reserve and 
National Guard Soldiers with a 
valid Class A driver’s license are 
preferred, but applicants with any 
valid driver’s license are eligible 
for training. 

Application instructions and a 
letter of release sample are available 

on the Internet at ArmyMWR.
com by clicking on Recreation 
& Leisure, Entertainment and 
then U.S. Army Soldier Show.  
If sending a nomination via the U.S. 
Postal Service, mail the packet to 
U. S. Army Soldier Show, Attn: 
2009 Selection Committee, P.O. 
Box 439, Fort Belvoir, Va. 22060. If 
sending via other carriers, mail to U. 
S. Army Soldier Show, Attn: 2009 
Selection Committee, 6091 Sharon 
Lane, Bldg. 1434, Fort Belvoir, Va. 
22060. 

Vocalists must submit a DVD or 
video cassette that exhibits musical 
styles, vocal range and special 
talents emphasizing musical variety. 
A suggested format features a 
spoken introduction, a minimum 
of two songs of contrasting styles 
and a segment devoted to additional 
talents, such as dance or instrumental 
ability. 

Dancers must submit a DVD 
or video cassette that exhibits 
different styles of dance. A spoken 
introduction, followed by at least two 
performance numbers illustrating 
various techniques, is required.  

Vocalists who play musical 
instruments are ideal candidates for 
the Soldier Show, officials said. 

Singing ability is desired but 
not required, and additional talents 
will be evaluated in conjunction 
with proficiency on the primary 
instrument, including singing, 
playing of multiple instruments and 
dancing, which should be revealed 
in the video. 

Temporary duty orders will be 
issued and costs paid by FMWRC 
for Soldiers to travel to Fort Belvoir 
for final auditions. Those selected 
for the show will be attached to 
FMWRC through Nov. 30, and the 
others will return to their units. 

For further information as well 
as artistic and technical inquiries, 
contact  Army Soldier  Show 
Production Assistant Sgt. Daren 
Taylor at 703-380-8879 or via e-mail 
at daren.taylor@us.army.mil.
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Volkssport Club of West Point
Volkssport Club of West Point will begin 

the new year with a group walk Saturday at 
West Point. 

Registration will be at 10:15 a.m. at the 
West Point Visitor’s Center. Choose a 7K or 
11K trail, both rated No. 2.

This year-round event qualifies for special 
AVA programs: artistic heritage, authors 
and literary landmarks, cemetery stroll, 
firehouses, historic churches, museums, 
riverwalk America, U.S. presidents and 
veteran memorials. 

All participants are invited to a pre-walk 
breakfast at 9 a.m. at Park Restaurant on Main 
Street in Highland Falls. 

For more information, call Joan Kimmel 
at 462-6845 or visit www.ava.org/clubs/
WestPoint.

Photo workshop
Hudson Highlands Photo Workshop is 

displaying “In Focus,” a juried exhibition of 
members finest photos, at Newburgh Free 
Library at 124 Grand St., in Newburgh. 

The exhibit runs through Jan. 31. Hours 
are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mondays-Saturdays and 
1-5 p.m. Sundays. 

For more information, call 563-3601 or visit 
www.hudsonhighlandsphotoworkshop.
org.

Bingo
The West Point Wives’ Club and Daughters 

of the U.S. Army are hosting “27 Dresses” 
bingo at 6:30 p.m. Monday at the West Point 
Club for members only. 

For more information, including cost to 
participate, e-mail wpwcreserve@hotmail.
com.

Volunteers needed
The American Red Cross in Greater New 

York is recruiting volunteers to work as blood 
donor appointment managers, donor escorts, 
and at the canteen at the upcoming blood 
drive scheduled for Monday through Jan. 15 
at Eisenhower Hall. 

For more information, contact Teri Walker 
at 938-4100 or e-mail bloodhelpssavelives@

What’s happening

command channel 8/23
Jan 8 - 15

Friday     --  Quantum of Solace, PG-13, 
                                             7:30 p.m.
Saturday --  Transporter 3, PG-13, 
                                             7:30 p.m.
Saturday --  Twilight, PG-13, 9:30 p.m.
Jan. 16   --  Australia, PG-13, 7:30 p.m.

The TheaTer schedule also can be found 
aT www.aaFes.com

in the movie theater at 
Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752

NoW ShoWiNg

JANUARY share prices (as of 1/5)

thursday-friday
8:30 a.m. Army Newswatch
1 p.m.     Army Newswatch
7 p.m.     Army Newswatch

monday-Jan. 15
8:30 a.m. Army Newswatch
1 p.m.     Army Newswatch
7 p.m.     Army Newswatch

nyredcross.org. 

Book signing
Chuck Habermehl is scheduled to sign 

copies of his book “Combat  Proven Tactics 
(Small Unit Urban Warfare Diagrams and 
Discussions)” from 9:15 a.m.-noon Tuesday 
at the USMA Bookstore on the fourth floor 
of Thayer Hall.

Martin Luther King observance
The West Point community is invited to 

an observance honoring Martin Luther King 
Jr. from 11:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m. Jan. 15 at the 
West Point Club Grand Ballroom. 

For tickets and more information, call 
Maj. Evangeline Rosel at 938-7082.

Change of responsibility
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 

U.S. Army Garrison, West Point and the 
West Point Military Police Company will 
be conducting their change of responsibility 
ceremonies at 9:30 a.m. Jan. 16 in Eisenhower 
Hall’s Crest Hall.

Grief workshop 
Lorraine Brosious, widow of 24 years, 

certified Christian counselor and mother-in-
law of Todd Beamer who died Sept. 11, 2001, 
is scheduled to speak about loss and grief at 
9 a.m. Jan. 21 at the West Point Chapel on 
Biddle Loop. 

For more information, call Robin Meyer 
at 446-8798.

Ice festival
The third annual Knickerbocker Ice 

Festival, which celebrates Rockland Lake’s 
history in ice harvesting, is scheduled for Jan. 
24-25 at Rockland State Park. 

Live music, dancing, fireworks, bonfires, 
hot-air balloon rides and ice sculptures are 
planned. 

Knickerbocker Ice House No. 3 also will 
be dedicated as a Rockland County Historic 
Site. 

The festival begins a yearlong celebration 
of the 400th anniversary of the discovery of 
the Hudson River and Lake Champlain. 

For more information, visit www.
knickerbockericefestival.com.

La Leche League 
The Highland Falls La Leche League 

will meet at 10 a.m. Jan. 28 at 534 B Winans 
Road. 

The advantages of breastfeeding will 
be discussed. All women interested in 
breastfeeding and their babies are welcome. 

Call Katrina at 446-1398 for more 
information.

PWOC spring session
The Protestant Women of the Chapel is 

beginning its spring session. 
The group meets for fellowship and 

small group Bible study from 8:45-11 a.m. 
Wednesdays and 7-9 p.m. Thursdays at the 
Post Chapel on Biddle Loop. 

Free child care is available. 
For more information, call Robin Meyer 

at 446-8798.

Sales associate needed
DUSA Gift Shop is looking for a weekend 

sales associate.  

Applications can be picked up at the shop 
located inside the West Point Museum. 

For more information, contact Brandi 
Stokes at 446-0566. 

ambulance corps volunteers needed
The Town of Highlands Ambulance Corps 

is looking for volunteers to become emergency 
medical technicians and emergency vehicle 
drivers. 

Volunteers must be at least 18 years 
old and residents of Highland Falls, Fort 
Montgomery or West Point. 

Volunteers receive uniforms, equipment, 
training and a retirement program. 

For more information, call 446-3101 or 
e-mail JStroppel@THVAC.org.

C Fund    --                      10.7202
S Fund    --                      12.5433
I Fund     --                      14.5482
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FMWR Blurbs
fine arts exhibit

West Point Child Youth and School 
Services is hosting its annual fine arts exhibit 
from 4-6 p.m. Friday at the Youth Services 
Center, Bldg. 500. 

View artwork from more than 50 West 
Point youths. This event is open to the entire 
West Point community. 

For more information, call 938-3727.

health and Wellness fair
The FMWR Fitness Center is hosting a 

Health and Wellness Fair from 8 a.m.-noon 
Saturday.

fitness challenge
Join The Biggest Loser Fitness Challenge 

at the FMWR Fitness Center Saturday 
through March 14. 

To register, stop by the Fitness Center or 
call 938-6490.

english language learners
ACS is hosting English Language Learners 

9 a.m.-noon through March 31. 
Classes are held at ACS, Bldg. 622. 

All skill levels are welcome. For more 
information, call 938-0632.

Newcomers’ brief
ACS is hosting a Newcomers’ Welcome 

Brief 8:30 a.m.-noon Jan. 20 at ACS, Bldg. 
622. Light refreshments will be followed by 
the garrison commander’s remarks. 

For more information, call 938-4621.

dance lessons
Ballroom dancing classes begin at 6:30 

p.m. Jan. 27 at Cullum Hall. 
Classes consist of six consecutive 

Tuesdays and end March 3. 

To register, call 938-3601 or stop by 695 
Buckner Loop. 

Visa and Master Card are accepted.

family-style breakfast
Treat your Family to Sunday breakfast at 

the West Point Club. A Family-style breakfast 
is being served 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 18 
and Jan. 25. 

Reservations are suggested and can be 
made by calling 446-5504.

Valentine’s dinner dance
Valentine’s Dinner Dance is scheduled for 

6-10 p.m. Feb. 14 at the Pierce Dining Room 
of the West Point Club. 

To make reservations, call 938-5120.  

ITR trip
Celebrate Valentine’s Day in New York 

City with your sweetheart. 
The ITR office is providing transportation 

to the city for a fee. 
Depart West Point at 10 a.m. and return 

at 5 p.m. Feb. 14. 
For more information, call 938-3601.  

education survey
Take the Department of Defense Education 

Activity survey through Feb. 28 at www.
dodea.edu. 

The survey provides feedback about 
the quality of education and areas needing  
improvement. 

All parents of DODEA school age children 
are encouraged to complete it.

hockey program
West Point Sports Office Staff and Faculty 

Hockey Program has begun. 
Sessions are 9-10:30 p.m. Wednesdays 

and 7-8:30 p.m Sundays. 
For more information call 938-3066.

acS volunteers wanted
ACS can help build marketable skills to 

incorporate into resumes. 
Volunteer and develop professional 

references and community networks while 
giving back to the Army community. 

Volunteer areas include Financial 
Readiness, Employment Readiness, Army 
Family Action Plan and Relocation. 

Child care costs will be covered. 
For more information, call 938-5658. 

lifeguards needed
FMWR is looking to hire Red Cross (or 

equivalent) certified lifeguards to monitor 
swimmers at Crandall Pool for a noon 
weekdays lap swimming program. 

Those who are interested should submit an 
application to NAF Civilian Personnel, which 
can be reached at 938-2822. 

For more information, call 938-8249.

Skate program
The FMWR Community Skate Program 

takes place 3:30-5 p.m. Sundays through 
March 8 at Tate Rink. 

Call 938-3066 for more information.

BoSS resale lot
Do you have a vehicle you want to sell? 

Consider the BOSS Resale Lot located in the 
Commissary Parking lot. 

Call 938-6497 for more information. 
 
cySS SKieS

Child, Youth and School Services SKIES 
Instructional Program sessions are ongoing.  

For more information, visit www.

westpointmwr.com or call 938-3727/8893.

Weekly job listings
The Employment Readiness Program 

offers weekly job listings to military Family 
members living on West Point and in the 
surrounding community. 

This is a free service. 
To list your available openings with the 

Employment Readiness Program, please 
e-mail amyjo.johnson@usma.edu.

army’s ecyBermiSSioN
The Army’s eCYBERMISSION program 

has launched its virtual judge recruitment 
campaign for the 2008-09 competition year. 

Prospective virtual judges can learn 
more and register to volunteer at www.
ecybermission.com by using the code 
ARMY. 

More information is also available by 
calling 1-866-GO-CYBER or by e-mailing 
volunteerprogram@ecybermission.com.
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rich ellerson, who turned 55 years old Jan. 1, is in charge to lead army back to respectability. 
ellerson spent the last eight seasons as head coach at cal Poly where he compiled a 56-34 record 
under the triple option system.                                                          Photos by Kathy eastwood/Pv  

army athletic director Kevin anderson and new army head 
football coach rich ellerson pose for photos during a press 
conference dec. 30 to announce ellerson as the 36th head coach 
in army football history.

Army and Community Sports
ellerson’s career apex is the start of tough road 
By Eric S. Bartelt

Rich Ellerson is no longer 
California dreamin’ after he 
obtained his dream job by becoming 
Army’s 36th head football coach 
in school history Dec. 26 and was 
formally introduced at a press 
conference Dec. 30 at Randall Hall 
Auditorium.

After eight successful seasons 
at the helm at Cal Poly achieving a 
mark of 56-34, the 55-year-old triple 
option guru heads to West Point 
where he grew up a fan.

“I grew up with a special 
connection to Army football,” 
Ellerson said. “At an early age, 
I watched my big brother (John) 
captain the Army football team (in 
1962), I lived on Army posts, and it 
was the biggest thing in my life.

“It was the foundation of my 
football experience,” he added. 
“(Becoming Army’s head coach) 
is something I have always dreamt 
about. In my world of college 
football, this is the most important 
job in the country. This is the apex 
of my coaching life.”

A difficult task is at hand for the 
veteran coach who recognizes that 
this isn’t an easy challenge with all 
the variables involved from Army’s 
12 straight losing seasons to the 
coaching carousel in recent years to 
recruiting during a time of war.

“I think we need to articulate 
that it is a challenge and an honor 
(to play at Army) especially in a 
time of war,” Ellerson said. “We are 
playing a game that is a metaphor 
for combat. We need to be good at 
this.”

Being good at his job and 
motivating his charges has been 
the hallmark of his 30-plus year 
coaching career. His experiences 
have taken him far and wide to 
include three stints at the University 

of Hawaii, two stints at the University 
of Arizona, three years coaching in 
the Canadian Football League and 
one year as the head guy at Southern 
Utah among other stops.

It was during those journeys 
that he developed his skills on both 
sides of the ball as defensive line 
coach (1992-95) and defensive 
coordinator (1997-2000) at Arizona 
under Dick Tomey and the famed 
“Desert Swarm” 3-3-5 defensive 
scheme that launched the careers of 
NFL stars Tedy Bruschi and Chris 
McAlister.

“The defense was efficient at 
Hawaii. It was efficient at Arizona 
during the ‘Desert Swarm’ years,” 
Ellerson explained. “We solve 
problems defensively much like we 
do offensively -- in a unique way. 

“For our opponents, that means 
facing something each week that is 
somewhat unique from what they 
saw the week before and will see 
the week after,” he added. “And 
that is a great advantage to us in 
competition.”

His defensive expertise is just 
one piece of the pie he brings to 
Army because it’s his experience 
running the triple option at Cal 
Poly with great success that brought 
him acclaim as a two-time Eddie 
Robinson Award finalist in the 
Football Championship Subdivision 
and earned him the top job with the 
Black Knights.

Army athletic director Kevin 
Anderson spoke highly of Ellerson 
as a guy with superior intellect who is 
well organized and a dynamic leader 
capable of attracting a talented staff 
that promises excellence and the 
ability to motivate cadet-athletes 
with a strong will to win. But, the 
hook, line and sinker is the feeling 
that Navy would be worried that 
Ellerson is Army’s coach because 
of his past affiliations with their key 

people, both past and present.
“We asked him why he wanted 

to be the Army head football coach,” 
Anderson said. “He said there might 
have been some people in the room 
who weren’t interested (in the Army 
job), but he said there were some 
people on the coaching staff in 
Annapolis who were very concerned 
that if we hired him that things were 
going to change positively for us 
and negatively for them. At that 
point, he had me.”

Ellerson worked with Georgia 
Tech head coach and former Navy 
head man Paul Johnson at Hawaii 
when they were both the defensive 
and offensive coordinators there in 
the late 1980s. Ellerson has picked 
Johnson’s brain over the years 
and said he is the “best offensive 
football coach that I have ever been 
around.”

Four members of the current 
Midshipmen staff either played for 
or coached with Ellerson to include 
head coach Ken Niumatalolo.

“I recruited Kenny (to Hawaii); 
I signed him out of high school 
… and Joe DuPaix, who is their 
running backs coach, was my 
offensive coordinator/quarterbacks 
coach for seven years at Cal Poly 
and I recruited and coached him at 
Southern Utah, so we’re intimate 
in our knowledge of each other,” 
Ellerson said. “We root for one 
another and we’ll have a lot of fun 
with the rivalry and it’s a healthy 
one because I respect those guys, I 
love those guys.

“It’s good for the (Naval) 
academy that they’re there, but 

having said that I don’t know if it 
makes me more nervous because of 
that,” he added.

It will take a commitment from 
all involved to get Army back on the 
winning path not seen at West Point 
since 1996. The players will need to 
get up to speed on learning the new 
system as the new coaching staff 
starts forming around them.

Ellerson believes the team has a 
head start because they ran a version 
of the triple option last season, but 
now it’s time to work on making it 
more sophisticated.

“The good news is, we’ve 
started down that path (last season) 
and the advantage I think I have 
is the relationships I have with 
Paul Johnson and Jim Young,” 
Ellerson said. “I’ve had some great 
conversations already with them, 
and I’ll have more. Both of those 
men are academy legends and have 
had great careers, but they stumbled 
in their first years.

“ I  can  l ea rn  f rom the i r 
experiences,” said Ellerson about 
Johnson’s 2-10 (2002) and Young’s 
2-9 (1983) first seasons at the 
respective academies before they 
both became bowl-eligible the next 
year. “If I can take their lessons and 
try to accelerate my learning curve 
through their experiences, I will.”

Ellerson, who says he’s very 
passionate and enthusiastic about 
his job, has a chance to leave an 
indelible mark on the history of 
Army football. 

His father was a 1935 graduate 
of the U.S. Military Academy 
and his two older brothers also 

graduated from the academy, and 
while he was not a graduate, he 
will finally realize what he’s been 
striving for his whole life.

“This is the U.S. Military 
Academy. We’re playing football 
and we need to be good at this,” 
Ellerson said. “Everybody wants 
to win. We need to win. We bring a 
style of play and set of values that 
are absolutely consistent with what 
a cadet is … they mesh together 
beautifully. Strategically, we have 
a plan.

“We’re not going to go play 
Notre Dame running Notre Dame’s 
offense and Notre Dame’s defense 
without Notre Dame’s players,” 
he continued. “Some of the very 
best guys for what we do are on 
the margins for them, but they’re 
perfect in exactly what we want. 
Not only will they look good on 
Saturdays, but they will look good 
in a uniform on the parade ground 
as well.

“They will play a style of football 
that accentuates the explosiveness, 
the quickness and the athleticism 
of our athletes, not necessarily their 
size,” he concluded. 

Now with his dream job in 
hand, Ellerson offered a positive, 
yet cautious message to the Black 
Knight faithful around the world.

“I expect this to be challenging. 
Everyone needs to expect that this is 
going to be difficult, but we will find 
a way,” Ellerson said. “We expect to 
win. We are going to get this done 
and everyone involved needs to be 
committed to that and I expect it to 
happen.”
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yearling goaltender Jay clark (center) made a career-best 56 saves in army’s stunning 3-2 victory 
over No. 2 miami (ohio) Jan. 3 in the consolation game of the ohio hockey classic in columbus, 
ohio. yearling forward cody omilusik scored two goals in the game and was named to the all-
tournament team.                                                                                      Photo by PauL rader  

army hockey shocks No. 2 miami (oh) 3-2
Army and Community Sports

Jan. 9 - Jan. 28corps
Friday -- indoor tracK and FieLd 
heP/Pent, croweLL oPen, 
giLLis FieLd house, noon.

Friday -- hocKey vs. mercyhurst, 
tate rinK, 7:05 P.m. (First 
1,000 Fans through the 
turnstiLes wiLL receive a JacK 
riLey bobbLehead.)

saturday -- indoor tracK 
and FieLd (men and women), 
croweLL oPen, giLLis FieLd 
house, 9 a.m.

saturday -- men’s basKetbaLL 
vs. coLgate, christL arena, 
4 P.m.

sat u r day  - -  ho c K e y  vs . 
mercyhurst, tate rinK, 7:05 
P.m. (tv -- cbs coLLege sPorts 
networK)

wednesday -- men’s basKetbaLL 
vs. hoLy cross, christL arena, 
7 P.m.

   Sports calendar
Jan. 16-18 -- men’s tennis, 
army invite, Lichtenberg tennis 
center, 3 P.m.

Jan. 16-17 -- gymnastics, 
west Point oPen, gross center, 
7 P.m.

Jan. 17 -- indoor tracK and 
FieLd (men and women), army 
Quad, giLLis FieLd house, 
noon.

Jan. 17 -- hocKey vs. hoLy 
cross, tate rinK, 7:05 P.m.

Jan. 18 -- women’s basKetbaLL 
vs. Lehigh, christL arena, 
3 P.m.

Jan. 18 -- hocKey vs. hoLy 
cross, tate rinK, 4:05 P.m. 
(tv -- esPnu)

Jan. 21 -- riFLe vs. aLasKa 
F a i r b a n K s ,  t r o n s r u e 
marKsmanshiP center, 3 P.m.

By Ryan Yanoshak
Athletic Communications

How do you make a 10-hour 
bus ride back to New York, on the 
end of an 11-game, 50-day road trip 
more enjoyable? Shock the second-
ranked team in the country.

Yearling forward Cody Omilusik 
scored two goals and Yearling 
goaltender Jay Clark made a career-
best 56 saves as Army upset No. 
2 Miami (Ohio), 3-2, Jan. 3 in 
the consolation game of the Ohio 
Hockey Classic at the Value City 
Arena in Columbus, Ohio.

Few gave the Black Knights a 
chance in this contest, but Clark 
turned in his best effort and Army 
scored opportunistic goals to stun 
the Red Hawks.

Army entered the game on a 
three-game losing streak, without 
two regular starters -- including 
Firstie captain Zach McKelvie -- 
and was coming off a 6-1 loss to 
Ohio State Jan. 2. 

Miami (Ohio) had won eight 
of its previous nine games and was 
seeking the 200th career win for 
head coach Enrico Blasi. Miami 
is among the Central Collegiate 
Hockey Association leaders in 
goals per game and coming off a 
disappointing loss to Clarkson.

Instead, Cow forward Eric 
Sefchik scored the game-winning 
goal in the third period and a Clark 
made the advantage hold up as 
Army won its first non-conference 
game since 2004. 

The Black Knights’ last non-
conference win came in Hamilton, 
N.Y., against Colgate, 3-2, on Oct. 
30, 2004. Army’s last win against a 

CCHA opponent was a two-game 
sweep at Nebraska-Omaha Nov. 6 
and 7, 1998. 

Ohio State beat Clarkson 
2-0 to capture the championship 
title. Omilusik was named to the 
All-Tournament team along with 
Clarkson’s Bryan Rufenach and 
Ohio State Corey Elkins, Shane 
Sims, Hunter Bishop and goalie 
Dustin Carlson. Elkins was named 
the MVP. 

“Any time you get a chance to 
play a ranked team, especially one 
as high as Miami, you look at it as an 
opportunity,” said Army head coach 
Brian Riley. “We had nothing to 
lose; the pressure was all on Miami. 
I was worried about Miami having 
a spark after losing to Clarkson but 
our guys played hard, and gave a 
great effort.”

Miami held a 58-19 advantage 
in shots on goal, but Army netted 
two short-handed goals to conclude 
its 11-game road trip with a victory 
and beat the Red Hawks in the first 
meeting between these two teams.

Clark made 15 saves in the first 
period, 19 in the second and 24 in 
the final 20 minutes to pull off the 
upset and win his third game of the 
season.

Clark established a new Ohio 
Hockey Classic record for saves 
in a game, surpassing the 43 Chris 
Clark of Minnesota State made in 
2004 against Miami. He also tied 
the tournament record for saves in 
joining Brandon Crawford-West of 
Miami (2004), Dustin Carlson of 
Ohio State (2007) and Kyle Richter 
of Harvard (2007).

Clark is the first Army goalie 
to make at least 50 saves since 

Brad Roberts turned away 51 shots 
against Bentley March 11, 2006. 

“Miami is a talented team,” 
Clark said. “It was a very stressful 
game but definitely the biggest win 
of my collegiate career.”

Army improved to 5-12-1 on the 
season while Miami fell to 12-5-3.

Cow forward Owen Meyer had 

a pair of assists, and Firstie forward 
Will Ryan and Plebe defenseman 
Jake Hannon were credited with 
assists.

Clark was tested early in a 
scoreless first period. He made 15 
saves, including two stops when 
Army was on the power play. Army 
had three power plays during the 
first 20 minutes while Miami had 
two, but neither team was able to 
break through. Meyer had a short-
handed opportunity, and Omilusik 
had a pair of shots on net for the 
Black Knights.

“That was one of the best efforts 
from an Army goaltender during my 
time at Army and I have been here 
for a while,” Riley said of Clark’s 
first period.

Army scored the first goal 
early in the second period. Clark 
made three saves during a Miami 
power play chance before the Black 
Knights worked the puck in the 
opposite end. 

Sefchik took a long shot and 
Omilusik battled for the rebound. 
He and Ryan each had a shot on goal 
before Omilusik used his backhand 
for his eighth goal of the season and 
his second short-handed score. 

It was the second consecutive 
game with an assist for Ryan, and 
it came with 18:03 remaining in the 
second period.

The Black Knights extended 
their advantage to 2-0 on Omilusik’s 
second goal. Meyer picked up the 
puck near the Army blue line from 
Hannon. Meyer skated through two 
defenders and fed Omilusik, who 
buried the opportunity. It was the 
sixth assist of the season for Meyer 

and Hannon’s third.
“We talked about the opportunity 

of playing one of the top-ranked 
teams in the country,” Omilusik 
said. “To come out and beat the No. 
2 team in the country is something 
we will remember.”

The Red Hawks scored their first 
goal on their 30th shot of the game. 
Clark initially made two saves, but 
Andy Miele poked in the rebound to 
make it a 2-1 game with 4:44 left in 
the second period to bring the large 
Miami crowd to its feet. 

Miami tied the game five 
minutes into the final period, taking 
advantage of a third opportunity of a 
rebound. Pat Cannone was credited 
with the goal, his eighth of the 
season, making the score 2-2 with 
15:39 remaining in the game.

Army went back on top, 3-2, 
just 51 seconds later on Sefchik’s 
team-leading third short-handed 
goal of the season. 

Sefchik, who was playing about 
two hours from his hometown 
of Brooklyn, Ohio, gathered the 
puck near the Army blue line off 
of a Meyer pass, skated in, beat a 
defender and netted the backhanded 
goal. 

It was his third game-winning 
goal of the season.

Army will return to Tate Rink 
for a two-game Atlantic Hockey 
Association series with Mercyhurst 
Friday and Saturday. 

The first 1,000 fans through the 
turnstiles Friday will receive a Jack 
Riley bobblehead while Saturday’s 
contest will be televised by CBS 
College Sports Network. 

Both games begin at 7:05 p.m.

Jan. 21 -- women’s basKetbaLL 
vs. american, christL arena, 
7 P.m.

Jan. 24 -- women’s basKetbaLL 
vs. navy, christL arena, noon. 
(tv -- esPnu)

Jan. 24 -- swimming and diving 
vs. george mason, american & 
oLd dominion, crandaLL PooL, 
1 P.m.

Jan. 25 -- men’s basKetbaLL 
vs. navy, christL arena, noon. 
(tv -- esPnu)

Jan. 25 -- wrestLing vs. brown 
and harvard, giLLis FieLd house, 
2 P.m.

Jan. 28 -- men’s basKetbaLL 
vs. LaFayette, christL arena, 
7 P.m.

club
no home events scheduLed at 
this time.
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By Tim Volkmann
Athletic 
Communications

Army finished with 
a 2-2 record at the Lone 
Star Duals Jan. 3 hosted 
at the South Grand Prairie 
High School Coliseum in 
Arlington, Texas. Cows 
Matt Kyler and Ryan 
Mergen each finished 
with four victories apiece 
for the Black Knights. 

Army (5-3-1) started 
the day with a 29-10 
win over Appalachian 
State before falling to 
No. 7 Minnesota, 26-15. 
Following a 31-13 victory 
over Stanford, the Black 
Knights finished with a 
23-12 loss to North Carolina.

Kyler, who entered the week 
ranked 13th in the latest national 
polls at 149 pounds, improved to 
19-4 this season after sweeping 
four decisions with three falls on 
the afternoon. He started by taking 
down Appalachian State’s Chip 
Powell in 1:21 and later pinned 
Minnesota’s Brian Peterson in 3:38 
and Stanford’s Max Rosefigura in 
1:50. He then bumped up a weight 
to 157 to earn a 5-1 decision over 
UNC’s Thomas Scotton.

Mergen upped his season mark 
to 15-9 this winter with his four-

yearling forward erin anthony (#32) got her second straight 
double-double by achieving 12 points and 11 rebounds in army’s 
64-44 victory over Brown Sunday.                    eric s. barteLt/Pv 

Army and Community Sports

army women slam Brown 64-44  
Army and Community Sports

    unit Basketball Standings
*Standings as of Jan. 5

                                      W - L 
1.  MEDDAC                 6 - 1
2.  STAFF & FAC.         6 - 1
3.  MPs                           3 - 4

                                      W - L
4.  STEWART MAR.     2 - 4
5.  105TH ANG              1 - 7

Staff and faculty 
     Basketball 
     Standings

*Standings as of dec. 17

NORTH DIVISON               W - L 
1.  DMI                                  13 - 1
2.  DAD/ODIA                      11 - 4
3.  SYSTEM ENGRS             6 - 6
4.  MEDDAC                          7 - 8

CENTRAL DIVISION         W - L
1.  MATH 1                             8  - 5
2.  DPE                                    6  - 8
3.  BTD/USCC                        2 - 11
4.  SOCIAL SCIENCE            0 - 10

SOUTH DIVISON               W - L 
1.  GENE/DFL                        9 - 3
2.  W.P. GARRISON               7 - 3
3.  D/LAW                               7 - 5
4.  MATH 2                             6 - 5
5.  HISTORY                          7 - 6
6.  USMA BAND                    5 - 7
7.  ENGLISH                          4 - 8
8.  EE&CS                              2 - 10

By Tracy Nelson
Athletic Communications

Firstie guard Alex McGuire 
scored a season-high 21 points, 
while Yearling forward Erin 
Anthony came up with her second-
straight double-double (12 points, 
11 rebounds) as Army cruised to 
a 64-44 win at Brown Sunday 
at the Pizzitola Sports Center in 
Providence, R.I. 

The win marked Army’s third 
straight and seventh in the last eight 
games, while improving the team’s 
record to 8-5 on the year. Brown 
fell to 1-11. 

Firstie forward Megan Evans 
joined McGuire and Anthony in the 
double-figure scoring column with 
13 points to go with eight rebounds 
on the afternoon. 

Army shot 51 percent (21-of-41) 
from the floor and netted six threes 
in the game. Four of those triples 
came off McGuire’s hot hand. 

The Black Knights’ defense held 
Brown to 30 percent (16-of-54) 
shooting for the afternoon. 

Army also forced 18 Brown 
turnovers and came up with a 
season-high eight blocks. Anthony 
accounted for four of those blocks, 
all coming in the first half. 

Brown freshman Aileen Daniels 
paced the Bears with 10 points off 
the bench.

“I was really pleased with the 
play of our veterans again today,” 
said head coach Dave Magarity. 
“Alex McGuire had a great night and 
I thought our front line established a 
solid presence defensively. 

“We still have a lot of work 
to do and I would like to keep 
the turnovers to a minimum,” he 
added. “Our strength at this point is 
definitely in our defense, but I am a 
little concerned with our offensive 
execution, so that’s something that 
we’ll work on heading into league 
play next week.”

Army scored the first six points 
of the game, which included four 
via the free throw line, while the 
Black Knight man defense held 
Brown scoreless over the first three 
minutes of play. 

The Bears responded with back-
to-back buckets to pull within two, 
6-4, with 16:32 remaining. 

A r m y  c a m e  o u t  o f  t h e 
under-16:00 media timeout to out-
score Brown by a 13-5 margin, 
which pushed the Black Knights’ 
lead to 19-9 with 9:36 to play in the 
first half. McGuire highlighted the 
spurt with a flurry of three triples, 

two of which capped the stretch.
The Black Knights went on to 

pile on the points with a 7-0 run over 
the next five minutes, stretching 
their lead to 26-9 on a baseline 
three-pointer from Yearling guard 
Laura Baranek with 4:56 on the 
clock. 

Army went on to hold a sizeable 
lead for the remainder of the half 
and took a 35-14 edge into the 
locker room. McGuire’s 16 first-half 
points tied her season-best.  

Baranek opened the second half 
with her second three of the game, 
while the Black Knights ran off an 
11-2 run over the first six minutes 
of play. Brown responded with a 
modest 5-2 spurt as the scoreboard 
read 49-21 with 12 minutes to go. 

The Black Knights went on to 
lead by as many as 31 on a McGuire 
three-pointer with 13:28 to play in 
the game. 

Meanwhile, a swarming defense 
never allowed Brown back to within 
less than 19, which came with 
Army’s bench cleared and in the 
final minute of the contest. 

Army kicks off its Patriot League 
slate with a Saturday contest at 
Colgate in Hamilton at 2 p.m. They 
will return home Jan. 18 versus 
Lehigh at 3 p.m.

Wrestling finishes lone Star 
duals weekend at 2-2

bout sweep at 174 pounds during 
the tournament. He defeated 
Appalachian State’s Antione Jones, 
8-4, and Minnesota’s Kaleb Young, 
2-1, while beating Stanford’s Kyle 
Barrett, 5-3, and North Carolina’s 
Ben Fiacco, 2-1. 

Cows Richard Starks and 
Michael Sprigg also registered 
solid performances as each totaled 
3-1 records at 197 and 285 pounds, 
respectively. 

Starks, ranked ninth in last 
week’s national poll, started with 
a 16-1 technical fall over David 
Printz, before beating Gordon 
Bierschenk, 3-1, and Luke Feist, 

4-3. His only blemish came against 
the Tar Heels’ Dennis Drury, 4-0, 
as his season record stands at 
16-5. Sprigg also started with a 
pair of victories, defeating Dustin 
Heiser, 10-4, Joe Nord, 8-5, before 
earning a forfeit decision against 
Stanford and dropping a close 3-2 
decision to Justin Dobbies to make 
his season record 16-7 thus far.

Army will return to action 
Saturday with a quad meet hosted 
by Rutgers scheduled at 10 a.m. 
Along with the Scarlet Knights, the 
Black Knights will take on King’s 
Point and Boston University during 
the day.

cow matt Kyler finished with four victories during the lone Star duals Jan. 
3 in arlington, texas.                                                      eric s. barteLt/Pv 




